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THE WAY WE WERE
This year the Newsletter has been published for 21 years. The first
issue appeared in April 1999 and it has been a regular on your
doorstep ever since.
The restriction on activities taking place in the village presents an
opportunity to look at news, stories and snippets from the last two
decades. Some may jog memories and some will be new to more
recent arrivals to the village, but we hope all will be of interest.
In 1999 a survey regarding a possible newsletter was carried out in
the village with a positive response from 94% of residents. Grants
were being applied for but the first issue was a simplified version of
the current Newsletter and contained news of a quiz for the
Millennium fund, Open gardens, items for sale and WI news nothing changes!
2000 saw the start of many projects, the Drop-in Lunch, The
Millennium book (formerly called The Domesday Book) and of
course the Newsletter. A grant had also been awarded from the
Help the Aged Millennium Grant Programme. This enabled the
Newsletter to be produced in better quality and more efficiently.
A special event for the Millennium was a Mediaeval May Fair which
included a Medieval Drama, Elizabethan Singers and Jugglers.
Harwood Bonas (from Tree Tops) took on the project of coordinating the renovation of the Chapel Clock, which was completed
in September 2000.
These are just a few events from 2000, we hope to re-visit past
issues in the coming months, so please watch this space …

CAG UPDATE - INTERPRETATION BOARD
Many of you may have seen the planning application to The North
York Moors National Park on the village notice board. This is for an
‘Interpretation Board’ on the village green.
This project is being undertaken by CAG, with the support of the
Parish Council who have approved this initiative.
It is intended that the Interpretation Board will be located on the
village green, by the side of the river near to the village green car
parking donations box.
The board will provide information about the village, notably its
historic features etc, and details and maps of walks in the
surrounding area.
We are pleased to announce the National Park gave planning
permission on 16 June 2020.
Work will now proceed to commission the Interpretation Board,
which will be funded from monies raised by CAG activities and we
hope to secure a community grant from Ryedale District Council.
Norma Rees and Jane Staley, CAG Coordinators

CHURCH AND CHAPEL
As you can understand in the current situation it is not possible to
hold our usual services. We hope to be able to resume these in
some form as soon as it is appropriate and safe to do so. During
the Newsletter 2-month summer break please check the village and
church noticeboards for the latest news.
Brian Shackleton

SUMMER SALE:
Ciarra CBCS9201 90cm Stainless Steel Cooker Hood.
Ex. Village hall – full working order and in very good clean
condition with installation and instruction book.
Boxed and ready to go.
Best offer over £20. All proceeds from the sale will be
returned to Village Hall funds.
Contact Roger on 01751 431866.

Pinnacle ladies mountain bike.
Several years old but rarely used, so just like new. £50.
Contact Andrea on 01751 431924.

100 CLUB
The following were winners of
1st
Julie Smith
2nd
Barbara Hobbs
3rd
Anna Nightingale

the June draw:
No 56
£40
No 21
£20
No 55
£10

MISSING ISSUES
Technology didn’t always allow us to save copies of previous
editions. The History Group tell us that we are missing copies for
March and May 2002.
Please can you help? If you have any hard copies of these
Newsletters could we borrow them for scanning so that the History
Group can complete their records.
NEWSLETTER
In addition to your paper copy an online version is available at:
https://sinnington.ryedaleconnect.org.uk/the-village-newsletter/
Last date for September copy will be Friday 28 August. Email
copy to sinningtonnewsletter@yahoo.co.uk or drop paper copy
through the letter box of Barnyard, Riverside.
FACEBOOK
Copy for the Sinnington Facebook page should be sent to
sinningtonblog@gmail.com.

